Cloud ERP
for Australian
businesses
Meet the award-winning business software helping
organisations streamline their accounting and operations
and use real-time insights to accelerate growth.

“It used to take us 4 to 5 hours to
ring around for sales figures, update
spreadsheets and then compile a
report. Now it takes 15 minutes.”

Built on Microsoft Business Central with localised
features to meet Australian banking, tax, and compliance
requirements, Wiise is the end-to-end cloud ERP solution
trusted by nearly 300 businesses across Australia.

Brad McCarroll, General Manager
Creating Chances

wiise.com

1300 191 222

Email hello@wiise.com

Cloud ERP

Take your
business further

A single source of truth
Replace multiple siloed systems with one software
that does it all. Connect with your existing tools for
an end-to-end view of your business.

The cloud advantage
The cloud is not the future, it’s right now and it’s
everywhere. Build a more resilient business in the
cloud and let teams work anytime and anywhere.

Decision-making simplified
“Wiise has helped us consolidate 21
companies and reduce time spent on
reporting from 2 weeks to 4 days.”
Lidia Valenzuela, CFO
Superloop
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Manage risks, identify opportunities and serve
your customers better with real-time analytics.

Evergreen tech
Stay ahead of the competition with automatic
feature updates and platform upgrades.
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Why Wiise?

Trust is who we are
Held to rigorous auditing standards
as a KPMG owned entity and housed
in Microsoft Azure data centres
certified against international security
standards, Wiise gives growing
businesses access to enterprisegrade technology.
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Affordable subscription
packages

Scalable software that grows
with you

With affordable subscription packages
tailored for a wide range of industries
and business types, Wiise is helping
SMEs across Australia realise business
value faster.

Wiise isn’t just designed to help with
your needs today, it’s flexible, scalable
ERP that will grow with you no matter
how your business grows in the future.
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Solutions for
every industry
From businesses relying on supply chains to multi-entity
companies and organisations with complex business
requirements, Wiise offerings are as diverse as our
customers.
From PowerBI for superior business intelligence to the
full Microsoft Office 365 suite and eCommerce and AP
automation tools, Wiise integrates with a range of apps to
help streamline your day. See our list of integrations here.

See something your business needs?

Integrated bank feeds,
e-payments and BPAY

Warehousing, inventory
and landed costing

Manufacturing, multi-level

Job costing and project
accounting

BOMs and assemblies

Single Touch Payroll
with timesheets

CRM and sales

Multi-entity and intercompany transactions

Better insights with
dimensional tagging

Industry experts in our team are on hand to discuss your
requirements and talk you through your options.

Book a consult
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Further reading...
Why Aussie businesses are choosing Wiise

Taipan Case Study: How a distribution business scaled

5 reasons you need to switch to a cloud ERP

Get in touch
Book a free consult with one of our
friendly team members today.

Connect with us on socials
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Book a consult
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